AHDH's Mission Report: Summer 2016,
Preparations for Fall 2016 Mission And
AHDH‘s XXXth Anniversary
New Orléans, LA
July 31, 2016

Dear Members, Volunteers & Friends of AHDH & Haiti:
On behalf of the Executive Committee of AHDH, Inc., I take, once more, an immense pleasure
to share with you our latest mission report, AHDH’s Summer 2016 Medical & Educational
Mission Report, our 66th since 1986, which took place from June 17 thru July 5, 2016.
Once more, it was just another extraordinary delivery of blessings for the benefit of our
less fortunate brethren in Haiti.
Once more 36 beautiful souls, from the US and Canada, well-armed of God-given talents, their
love for humanity and eagerness to “walk the walk”, joined AHDH’s call to duty; along 12 local
practitioners (MDs, CRNAs); a total of 48 humble servants of humanity, besides the many RN
students seeking advanced exposures in their formative years.
An amazing aspect of that group is that 20 were “Junior Angels” (J.A.=1st time), the rest
“Senior Angels” (S.A), which is a beautiful balance and a reflection of the appreciation the S.A.
have for their cherished mission and successfully encouraging S.Os, relatives and friends to join.
So many talents, so many gifts, so much blessing, so much love brought on to make it another
memorable mission. Please, meet 30 of the 48 ‘’S.A and J. A.” of AHDH’s LXVI.th Mission:

Such a broad range of talents couldn’t but deliver a large spectrum of blessed services.
From:
Eyes: Under the untiring leadership of one of the most blessed ophthalmologists in this corner
of the world, Anika M. MD, the eye team may have missed very few of the broken or unfocused
eyes in the South-East Department of Haiti. With the unwavering support, expertise and
experience of her colleague, Reynolds M. MD, (below left, with blue cap) to the mission since 2009

As she doesn’t cease to invite along:Above left, optometrists Doris L.,center, and Thuy T., right; nd,above
right, Kirk L.,MD,who didn’t waste any time to become part of the team , while Suzan L.R., (below left,
1st on left) and Peyton R., (3rd photo, on left), now 1st med student, is back and interested in ophtalmo.

As their reach goes as far as Muzac and Cayes-Jacmel, with the support of Dr. Louis P., Vanite
and Ange L., ex-Expats back home and assuming unabashedly their community responsibility
along the less fortunate, took again the initiative along the leadership of our Co-Coordinator
Yvrose V. Bravo encore, Outreach team! (see below,pg.10, the treats from Vanite and Ange for Team-2)
540 patients benefited from their evaluation, with 38 who underwent eye surgery of which 37
cataracts; 70 received prescription glasses, 240 reading glasses.
As other enthusiast ex-Expats, below, Georgette P.B.(left), Claude V., (center) and Antonica P.
(right, yellow top), pitched in for AHDH’s mission success.

A big Kuddo again to Dr. Yvonne M. (Baton Rouge), who, once more, entrusted us her autorefractor to serve humanity.
ENT(ORL, in French): We were blessed once more to have joining us Dr. Marie Gardys J.,who practices,
as mentionned before, in Port-Au-Prince. It was such a relief, as so many patients have been asking for
ENT. Even though she could not stay for long she managed to perform a few cases.

General surgery:It was the rendez-vous of the faithful!
Untiringly, Roger B. (below left, yellow top) was present, of course with his beloved Amelia (center)
without whom we don’t know how our Post-op/Recovery would meet the demands. We would
like to thank them again for encouraging Marie Lissa G., a few years ago, to join our efforts.

Our beloved Marie May L.MD, (above right, pink top), even there for a short time, could not miss it.

We were also joined once more, even though for short time also by our colleague surgeons, from
Jacmel, Koenegsmark V., MD, and Djohnn S.C. MD. Thanks again, honorable colleagues!
While anesthesia was in the hands of a new contributor of our mission, Monique Marie Fadjia
M., MD, for most of the time; while our old reliable, Dr. Ricardo M. filled in the last day. And
our faithful CRNAs from P-Au-P and St. Marc, Stephanie P. and Nadeige D., provided their
expertise the whole time. While our 2 decade plus dedicated Circulating RN, Sandra B-R., was
assuming the directorship of team made of Ms.Vilia L. and a friend of hers.
Thank you All for your help as our scheduled anesthesiologist faced an unexpected emergency.

Internal Medicine/Family,Practice,Pediatrics, and inspiration for the youngsters:
Once more, we were blessed with the presence of our Coordinatrice, Pediatrician, Dr. Nicole V.M.,brlow
left, 2nd from right, Co-Cordinatrices, Dr. Anisa S.(below, left photo, 1st from right), relaxing and busy
together (below right) welcoming our c/section newborn, under the amazement watch of our “Junior
angels” from XU gleaning inspiration for their own professional future, and our other Co-Coordinatrice,
Dr. Michele I. G., featured in our Winter report. Nicole’s niece, Brenna (below, green top), is at the best
school to define her aspirations.

OB-GYN:
If our mission was blessed by quite a few “Junior Angels”, as mentioned above, and quite a few ”Senior
Angels” responded present, besides your editor.
One whose imprint on AHDH mission is just indelible(remember the first kid taken to New Orleans for
heart surgery) some of you already guessed: I mean Dr. Suzan G.J. I know she deserves a throne but our
best (below left) is hers for good. And not only does she inspire and teach (below right, Lacey L. XU, and
Navi L. finishing high school , but she won’t miss anything Ob-Gyn going on:

…in the OR: below left ready for c/section and “her” new Haitian baby.

We had more emergency C/Sections than usual (for fetal distress), neonatal deaths grabbed from the ugly
grips of death), vaginal deliveries, tons of Pap’s, colposcopy/Biopsies, EMB, etc. and unusual case of a
cystic mass developed at the distal tip of the left round ligament (but too graphic to show, kept in our
archives....and See Ob-Gyn Team-2 further down
Ultrasound: Mike, “Father of Imaging at H.St.J.” was once more present, and as mentioned before
entrusted his students, while Navi L., below, blue top, won’t miss any opportunity.

Pharmacy: Once more X.U.was big time present for another summer program for their
students. Lead by Dr. Sarah A.,(below with husband, Jeff and students) a team of 6 plus Chrissie C.
DPharm, from CA, were on our campus, taking care of business (below, below left).Jeff, engin. was
all over where his expertise was needed. We know he must have missed his good buddy, Georges L.
who could not stay for long.

Dentistry: For this mission, a native child made it back to the motherland, Sophie D-A, DDS,
subspecialized in pediatric dentistry. As soon as she had taken the decision (Thank you again Dr.
Anisa S.), she was already shipping us dental equipment for our next container. And brought
along her 2 children, Sophie A. (3rd photo, left) and Theodore (right). And does she love children!

An extraordinary addition to our 66th mission!
FSIL (Faculté des Sciences Infirmières de Léogane): As now a tradition, we hosted 2 more senior students
for Clinical Rotation. It was a pleasure to have so well-groomed, hardworking Wilgod and Alin(left).Their
future is obvious. Thank you and Congratulations again, Dean Hilda Alcindor and Director Joicin.

Bio-med: Once more we had the privilege to enjoy the contribution of the fine Bio-med.
technician, Roger L. As usual he gave every minute of his short stay with us, as he is very busy
in the country, his expertise being in very short supply. We long for the day when we will have
more of his time. As usual we left him a puzzle.

RN Students Scholarship Program: As announced in our Winter Mission Report, the first graduate
of our program, Jeanne D. (below green top, assisting Dr. Peggy B.) is back home and running the show.

In the pipeline, now, we have 9 RN students graduating this fall. Slowing but surely the little
army of medical cadres is coming along, to take charge of the healthcare of their community.
The last 4 due next year.
Can we ever thank you all enough, “Parrains et Marraines”, who sustained the course for 4
years? Rickie and Ronda J., Jackie and Anthony L.; Yanick and Gabriel A., Ana D. and Mike,
Rose J., Jeanette J.P., Danielle C., Nicole LR., Carol J.M., Marie Lourdes D. R., Evangela G.N..,
you will remain my heroes, my models.
And a very good news to share: As some may remember, we have featured Renaldo P., our
first Accounting and Management (A & M) student, a few years back. As we are expanding
and bring to another level the complex Hospital and Outpatient Department, it seems appropriate
to a prepare a few more students in A & M. Three “Parrains et Marraines” have committed for
that objective.
We knoe HE will send HIS angels: Thanks a million, Francois and Ameante P., Rickie and
Ronda J. and Nilam B.
Outpatient Clinics Status: After an annoying handicap due to some structures too rapidly built
along the path of our future Outpatient Clinics, we faced what was initially a cholera epidemic
challenges, but we had to see that monster, we had never met before, therefore obviously
imported to our land, expand to an endemic situation.
Consequently, for the sake of saving lives coming by us, our construction had to go along the
rainy seasons and its cortege of new cases coming along.
But, this is behind us now. We are getting ready to move to Phase-2.

AHDH (right end) on construction site after meeting with CODEVA, (President, green top) and
Treasurer (white top).
Therefore, we are getting ready to hit the road this summer to hopefully meet some more souls
willing to join our dream of helping that 60,000 souls community to have decent healthcare(as
shown above), and willing to lend their support for the remaining 35% we still need to bring the
project to completion.

Some very young “Junior Angels” deserving a special spot here: Senior Angels of the
future?
As mentioned above there was a very rare large number of very young volunteers. Most of them
were accompanying their parents. Dr. Sophie D-A, with her son and daughter, featured above;
Dr. Kirk Lb. (ophthalmo, featured above) and son John W. Lb, below left, on the right, who, like his
dad, quickly made friends; Dr. Anisa S.’s niece, Niva, likewise.

Team-2 (plus treat from Vanite and Ange L.)
We had the good fortune to host a very dynamic and engaged Team-2: Small but who brought
along quite some energy!
First off, some of you are probably familiar with our high appreciation for a colleague , PaulEdouard T., MD, Neonatologist (below, left, brown top) who traveled miles and miles, from HAS
(Hopital Albert Schweitzer) in the central area of Haiti to join us, for many years now. Encore, un
Gros Merci, Cher collègue.
And Kudos to Vanite (below, left, red top) and Ange (see remarks under Eyes above) who help us so
much to spoiling Team-2 , over and over.

Now Peggy (MD) and David (IT wizard), (Above left): AHDH was in the midst of one of its main
“raison d’être”: Offer an avenue to the second generation to return to the land of their parents
and be part of that future some of us have been wishing for and working on for the last 30 years.
Peggy, born in the States, never set foot in the motherland, but know enough creole to get
around. AHDH mission came her way: Understandly, some hesitation was in order, even had a
call from dad and husband. But, now it will be hard to find stronger advocates for our mission.
As a matter of fact, as mentionned above in Outpatient Clinics Status, when we hit the road in
a few weeks to seek support for the constructions, one of the stops in the North-East, will be by
them, in Ogdensburg, NY, across from Ottawa, where, Marie Lissa G. (see General surgery,
above), an active compatriot, who has been engaging her foundation, Fondation Philippe Guerin
in the school system in La Vallée, is organizing also a fund raiser for AHDH.
Please, visit and support them at: http://slg64fondationlpguerin.org/e-index.htm
We had also 2 officials from X.U. who wanted to take a look around our campus, Daniel
Sarpong, PhD and India Curry, RN, BS.(see photo on page 8, bottom, right, 2nd and 5th from left )
Conversations are going on to find common grounds.

Rivière Froide: At this writing, former Pres. Yvelyne G.M is en route for AHDH annual
educational program in Rivière Froide (suburb south west of Port-Au-Prince). As the years
before, students from UNO (U. of N.Orleans) have
joined her to open horizons for the young
minds of that community.

AHDH‘s 30th Anniversary:

AHDH’s XXXth

As some gray hair over a few heads has been noticed over the last few years, AHDH also was
born quite a few years ago.
We are actively working on celebrating our 30th blessed anniversary.
On Saturday November 5, we will have some cultural, academic activities to which you will be
invited once all the details are worked out.
Again, Thank you all for 3 decade long support to AHDH
Mission Support Angels: As we had to develop recently a new category of “Angels”, those who can’t
make it for the mission but dedicate so much efforts to its success…financial support for our meal
voucher program, CRNA’s (nurse anesthetist) stipends, equipment & supplies, we take great pleasure
(and pride) of their friendship. A few to mention:
1- Alcon: Most of our ophthalmology performance would not have been possible without you.
2- Plenty International religiously takes charge of about half of our medicines bill, usually via Blessings
International and MAP, who offer a special discount.
3- Kenneth P.for optometry student’s ticket and mission fee.
4- Denise L. of Imani Temple
5- Anisa’s friends:
-Melissa McC.
- Helene H.
-Hillary M.
-Alacyia H.
-Monica F.
6- Darryl V.

7- Savoy Medical Center and Carmichael Pharmacy for support
And to ALL of you, praiseworthy volunteers, thank you for your extraordinary accomplishments.
We know you had to sacrifice a lot to be with us –vacation, family obligations, financial
resources, you name it - but it is so heartwarming to see that you chose the Preferential Option
for the Poor and Vulnerable - enhancing a little bit more solidarity across our little fragile blue
planet.
There are no words strong enough to thank you. We hope our expressions of gratitude will find
its way to your hearts!!
And I am sure you all know HE is taking ample note of your acts (James 2:20 and Mat. 25:14 on)
and His blessings will be visiting you – but most of the time in very subtle ways.
Un gros merci encore à tous !!
Cordialement,
Charles
(Charles René, M.D., F.A.C.O.G
Co-Founder, Treasurer, Director of Projects in Haiti
Association Haïtienne de Développement Humain,Inc.)
www.haitiahdh.org chasrene46@bellsouth.net)
Nicole V. Michael, MD, Coordinator ( michaelnvm@yahoo.com)

Anisa Shomo, MD, Co- Coordinator

Michelle Isidore-Guobadia, MD, Co- Coordinator
Suzan LeRouge, Junior Co-Coordinator

P.S:
-Fall 2016 Medical Mission, # 67: November 12-19 (Team-1) and Nov. 19-26 (Team-2).
Please, send us a note AS SOON AS you intend to join. Please, help us get better and better
organized by registering early.
-Please, remember you are now Ambassadors and Ambassadresses of AHDH.
Share your experience and this report with family and friends so your favorite mission be
serving more and more less fortunate brethren.

Million Thanks, Mike, David, Anisa, Brittanyand Chandler for
sharing your photos

GALLERY OF PHOTOS

Catching the
charter plane in
P-Au-P

Riding the charter
bus to P-Au-P

Making new
friends for life

U

By our next mission, this landscape will be quite different, as our constructions are moving forward:

Brainstorming with CODEVA’s president, treasurer, engineer and XU guests:

Relaxing…. by Vanite andAnge

…. Cap Lamandou Hotel:

Thanks once more, Anisa, for
your leadership. We know it
was very demanding

Patiently waiting in line when at the end this is so delicious:

Breathtaking view from La Vallée

A moment of acculturation at the farmers market or of keeping your healthy habits

Tulane anthropology doctoral student, Matt O., helping out

.

===========================
Version francaise
La Nouvelle-Orléans,
Le 31 juillet 2016
Chers membres, volontaires, Amis de l'AHDH et d’Haïti :
Un gros Bonjour à Tous !
Au nom du Comité des Directeurs de l'AHDH, Inc., je prends grand plaisir à partager avec

vous cette note qui adressera notre dernière mission médicale et d’éducative, Mission Été 2016, notre
66ème, depuis 1986, qui vient d’avoir lieu du 17 Juin au 5 Juillet, 2016.
Voilà ci-dessous 30 des 48 volontaires qui ont accompagné l’AHDH pour sa XXVIème Mission:

Vu le retard enregistré pour vous faire avoir ce reportage et vu que certains d’entre vous nous ont
signifié que la version française n’est pas des plus nécessaires, je me permets de vous faire avoir
cette version anglaise, quitte à en fournir une française sur demande.
Merci encore pour tout votre support ces 30 dernières années.

Charles
(Charles René, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.,
Clinical Associate Professor, Tulane University, Ob-Gyn Dept.
Co-Fondateur, Trésorier, Directeur des Projets en Haiti
Association Haïtienne de Développement Humain, Inc.)
www.haitiahdh.org

